This study focuses on the optimization of ship dimensions by considering hydrodynamic performance in waves. In actual seaways, a ship experiences speed loss due to environmental loads by waves and wind. Therefore, along with calm water resistance, speed loss in waves should be considered in the hull form design in order to improve operational efficiency in waves. However, a trade-off may be needed between total resistance on the ship and the speed loss in waves. To address this problem, Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II, which is a multi-objective optimization method, is used to minimize the total resistance on a ship in seaways and the speed loss by additional resistance. In the optimization process, added resistance is predicted using a numerical method based on slender-body theory, Maruo's far-field formulation, and an empirical formula for added resistance in short waves. The speed loss in waves, which can be expressed by a weather factor (f w ), is estimated using power-speed curves. This article introduces some examples of the sensitivity analysis of added resistance and speed loss in waves to the variations of ship dimensions. Finally, the optimization solutions on a Pareto front set are compared to a basis ship in terms of hull form, and the corresponding hydrodynamic performances are evaluated.
Introduction
Recently, the International Maritime Organization (IMO) introduced the energy efficiency design index (EEDI) to regulate CO2 emissions from ships, and the EEDI became one of the most important factors in ship design. In particular, the EEDI regulation affects the hull form design, and it is predicted that the consideration of ship operational efficiency will emerge as an important problem in the initial design stage of the hull form. In the EEDI formula, the weather factor, generally abbreviated as f w , is included; this factor indicates the speed loss or power increase of a ship in seakeeping performance. Because the actual operational speed of the ship in waves is reduced by the added environmental loads, it is necessary to predict the ship operating performance under the condition of the added resistance due to wind and waves. In addition, obtaining an efficient method for estimating a ship's performance in waves is more important than high-accuracy prediction of resistance at the initial design stage because creating the hull form design is a very time-consuming process.
Recently, the procedure of ship operational efficiency analysis for EEDI regulation has been presented by international organizations. The International Towing Tank Conference (ITTC) 1 has proposed a method to predict an increase in consumed horsepower in irregular waves experimentally using model test data in regular waves. In addition, Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC), 2 one of the five main committees of the IMO, has presented a guideline for estimating the weather factor in the representative sea condition and standard f w curves. Thereafter, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 3 proposed the international standard to evaluate ship operational efficiency using sea trial tests.
The speed loss in seaways due to wind and wave effects was analyzed with the research of the added resistance problem in regular waves. Journee 4 applied the Gerritsma and Beukelman 5 method to the added resistance problem and obtained the ship's loss of speed in seaways for DART-Europe ships. Prpic´-Orsˇic´and Faltinsen 6 estimated the speed loss in irregular waves by considering the in-and out-of-water effect and ventilation of the propeller by ship motions for an S175 ship. The calculation of added resistance in waves was carried out by the direct pressure integration procedure developed by Faltinsen et al. 7 Furthermore, Kim et al. 8 analyzed the added resistance using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) based on the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations (RANS) for a KCS ship, and the speed loss was analyzed for changes in sea condition. The earlier studies on the prediction of a ship's performance in waves focused on the prediction of speed loss and added resistance in waves.
Traditionally, hydrodynamic performance in the hull form design stage has been evaluated mainly in terms of calm water resistance. Recently, the importance of the added resistance and ship operational efficiency has been emphasized, and efforts have been made to minimize the added resistance in the hull form design process. For instance, Grigoropoulos 9 transformed the main dimensions of ships and other major parameters of hull forms to optimize both calm water resistance and ship performance in waves. In addition, Tasrief and Kashiwagi 10 conducted a sensitivity analysis to reduce the peak values of pitch motion and added resistance in waves for the SR-108 ship using enhanced unified theory.
Recently, in several studies the multi-objective optimization has been carried out to reduce both calm water resistance and added resistance in waves. Zalek et al. 11 optimized the main dimensions of propeller and hull form to minimize both propulsion performance and seakeeping performance, in waves, of the US Navy ships in the conceptual ship design stage, and a multiobjective optimization method was used to find the optimal solution for both propulsion and seakeeping performance. Kim et al. 12 also applied the multiobjective hydrodynamic optimization tool to obtain the optimized hull forms for reduced drag and improved seakeeping at the design speed. In order to evaluate the resistance and seakeeping, they used a practical designoriented CFD tool which can be used at an early stage of the hydrodynamic design of ships. In addition, Bolbot and Papanikolaou 13 performed the multiobjective optimization of the bow shape of the KVLCC2 considering added resistance, calm water resistance, total resistance, and EEDI. Since they focused on the bow shape of the ship, the shape of the stem/bow profile such as the waterline and the bulbous bow profile were varied. This article introduces a fundamental study for evaluating ship hydrodynamic performance in waves and applying it to the hull form optimization process. In particular, this study focuses on the optimization problem to determine the main dimensions of the hull in the initial ship design stage. To this end, a sensitivity study on the main dimensions such as principal dimensions (L, B, T) and prismatic coefficient (C P ) to added resistance and weather factor was conducted before the application of an optimization scheme, so that the effects of added resistance in waves on the total resistance were observed. In the optimization process, Nondominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II (NSGA-II), 14 which is a multi-objective optimization technique, is applied in order to minimize not only the total resistance but also the speed reduction in waves. Finally, the solutions on the Pareto front set obtained from the multi-objective optimization results are evaluated. As the prediction method of estimating the hydrodynamic performance in the optimization process, a strip method based on the slender-body theory is used to solve the seakeeping problem, and a momentum conservation method is applied to estimate the added resistance due to waves. The obtained added resistance in regular waves is used to predict the speed reduction in the representative sea state with irregular waves.
Optimization algorithm

Problem formulation and solution variables
In order to determine the optimized ship dimensions, both total ship resistance in waves, including calm water resistance and added resistance due to wind and waves, and speed loss in waves were considered as objective functions. In general, it is difficult to find a global optimum that has minimum hull resistance and speed loss in an actual seaway. Therefore, a multiobjective optimization method was used to find the trade-off solution in this study, and the objective functions can be formulated as follows
where R T is total resistance in waves, R T,0 is the total resistance in waves for a basis ship, and F 1 is the resistance ratio of each test case. In this equation, R T consists of the calm water resistance and added resistance due to wind and waves. f w is the weather factor, which indicates the ship speed ratio between a ship in a calm sea condition and that in a representative sea condition, and F 2 is the rate of speed loss due to wind and waves, which is given by F 2 = 1 -f w . The method of estimating the f w factor is described in detail in the part of hydrodynamic analysis. Solution variables contain the ship principal dimensions (L, B, T), prismatic coefficient (C P ), and longitudinal center of buoyancy (LCB); therefore, this study covers the optimization of ship dimensions in the conceptual design stage. Ship principal dimensions (L, B, T) are adjusted, which multiplies the x-coordinates of all points in each hull form curve by a variation rate. The variation of C P and LCB is carried out by the 1 -C P method, which shifts the longitudinal position of the transverse section. In the optimization process, the principal dimensions of the ship (L, B, T, C P , LCB) are changed independently within a limited range.
Optimization process
There are many techniques for solving multi-objective optimization problems, and this study applies NSGA-II, which is currently the most popular method and does not require weight factors for objective functions. The NSGA-II method finds a Pareto front curve, that is, an optimal set in the multi-objective function space and indicates the trade-off relationship between the different objective functions. In this method, initial test cases distributed randomly are evaluated by the hydrodynamic performance and are ranked according to how they are non-dominated. After this evaluation, the optimization process is conducted repeatedly with a genetic algorithm to obtain a set of good performance solutions. For every iteration, the hydrodynamic analyses including hull resistance and speed loss estimation are conducted, and this step takes up a substantial duration of the entire optimization process. Optimization parameters such as crossover and mutation rates for the genetic algorithm are decided by several tests, and the converged results are confirmed when the optimization test is performed using the determined parameters. If the Pareto front curve, a set of non-dominant solutions, has enough optimal solutions, the optimization process can be considered completed and optimization solutions are selected. Figure 1 shows the overall flowchart of the proposed optimization algorithm.
Hydrodynamic analysis
Total resistance merit function
The total resistance merit function contains calm water resistance and added resistance due to wind and waves. Currently, many numerical methods, for example, three-dimensional panel and CFD methods, are available for calm water resistance. In this study, calm water resistance is estimated using the regression formula based on the Holtrop and Mennen method. 15 The degree of accuracy of this regression formula may be lower than that of experiments or other numerical methods. However, this study focuses on the development of hull form optimization; therefore, a better method can be employed for better accuracy. Furthermore, computational time can be a critical concern for application. Therefore, the present method adopts the Holtrop and Mennen method, which provides a sufficiently good basis for the timeconsuming optimization process. In addition, the frictional resistance and the wave-making resistance have the largest portion of calm water resistance. In the Holtrop and Mennen method, the wave-making resistance can be obtained by the regression formula consisting of hull form parameters such as L, B, T, and C P . Therefore, the Holtrop and Mennen method makes it difficult to reflect local hull form changes, but it can reflect global changes like main dimension variations.
Added resistance due to wind can be expressed as shown in equation (2) in terms of the mean wind speed and direction
where A T is the projected transverse area above the designated load condition and C Dwind is the drag coefficient due to wind. In this study, a regression formula by Fujiwara et al. 16 is adopted for the wind drag coefficient. This method uses several components in the estimation equations, which are decided by the regression analysis using extensive wind tunnel experimental data. Seo 17 also applied this method to estimate the wind force and the result showed good agreement with the experimental data in ISO 15016:2015. 3 In order to obtain added resistance due to waves, the Salvesen-Tuck-Faltinsen (STF) 18 strip theory is applied to solve the ship motion problem, and the farfield method proposed by Maruo 19 is applied to estimate the added resistance of regular waves. Figure 2 shows the body fixed-coordinate system for a ship advancing with the forward speed U on the free surface at infinite depth where incident waves exist. The formulation for added resistance in waves based on the far-field method can be expressed as follows:
For t . 1=4
For t \ 1=4
Furthermore, H(m) is the Kochin function, expressed as
where B(x) is the sectional breadth and Z G (x) is the vertical displacement relative to waves. The singularity s(x) is concentrated at a depth of C Pv T M , with C Pv being the vertical prismatic coefficient and T M the draft of the ship. Practically, the estimation of added resistance with short waves using the previous calculation method is difficult because of the non-linear hydrodynamic effects of bow diffraction waves. To address this problem, this study used the formula of National Maritime Research Institute (NMRI) 20, 21 based on the Fujii and Takahashi 22 method with modified complementary coefficients. It can be expressed as follows
,
where B f is the bluntness coefficient, a d is the reflection coefficient, and the 1 + a u term is the advance speed coefficient. The reflection coefficient and the advance speed coefficient in the NMRI formula are modified by the experimental data. The integration sections of I and II represent the exposed portions of the incident wave, and I 1 and K 1 represent the modified Bessel functions of the first and second types with an order of one. The added resistance results based on the strip method show a similar trend with the experimental results, and this method especially provided good results in the full load condition. 23 Added resistance in irregular waves can be obtained with a linear superposition of the added resistance in regular waves, and it can be expressed as follows
where R wave (v, a; V) is the added resistance of regular waves, E(v, a; H, T, u) is the directional spectrum, and S(v; H, T) is the wave spectrum. For the case of head wave conditions, which has the most significant effect on speed reduction, the added resistance of irregular waves can be estimated using equation (10) DR wave = 2
Speed loss merit function
The speed loss merit function can be expressed by the weather factor (f w ) included in the EEDI formula of equation (11) Here, all notations are defined in IMO MEPC.1/ Circ.866. 24 The weather factor, f w , in the above equation is a non-dimensional coefficient in the EEDI formula and it indicates a decrease in ship speed in representative sea conditions. The IMO proposed an interim guideline that introduced a procedure for the estimation of the weather factor through IMO MEPC.1/Circ.796.
2 According to the procedure, the weather factor is estimated using power-speed curves in the representative sea conditions as well as calm sea conditions. The representative sea condition for the EEDI weather factor was defined by IMO because there is a limitation in evaluating the weather factor in all sea conditions.
To obtain the weather factor using a power-speed curve, the hull resistance in the representative sea condition and brake horsepower should be estimated. As mentioned above, in this study, calm water resistance is obtained by the Holtrop and Mennen method 15 and added resistance due to waves was estimated by STF strip method and momentum conservation method. Using the estimated hull resistance and propeller characteristic chart obtained from propeller open water test data, the brake horsepower at a certain ship speed can be predicted by the direct power method. 1, 3 This power prediction method assumes that the propeller characteristics and propulsion factors in waves are similar to the results under calm sea condition. From the equation of the thrust coefficient (K T ) in the propeller characteristic chart, K T =J 2 P can be expressed as follows
where J P is the advanced ratio, D is the diameter of the propeller, R T is the total resistance, t is the thrust reduction coefficient, and w s is the wake fraction coefficient, which can be obtained from the self-propulsion experimental data. If the experimental data are not available, the Holtrop and Mennen 15 power prediction method is applicable to estimating the propeller propulsion coefficients. According to equation (12) , the advanced ratio can be estimated by interpolation in the propeller characteristic chart. Finally, the brake horsepower is expressed using equation (13) 
where P D is the driver horsepower, h R is the relative rotation efficiency, h s is the driver efficiency, and P B is the brake horsepower. This process is repeatedly performed by Newton's iteration method, and finally a converged ship speed can be obtained where this power is equal to the power in calm sea conditions at the design speed. The weather factor is determined by estimating the difference between the design speed and converged speed. An example of the power-speed curves in both the representative sea conditions and calm sea conditions is shown in Figure 3 . This example curve is for the KVLCC2 hull, which is chosen as the ship model for this study. The horizontal gap between the two curves indicates the loss of speed due to the waves, and the speed loss value can be represented as 1 -f w . Therefore, the speed loss was obtained using the f w factor in the optimization process, and 1 -f w , which indicates the speed loss in waves, is a normalized value by the design speed of ship in the calm sea conditions.
Sensitivity analysis of added resistance and weather factors
Added resistance
In this study, sensitivity analyses of added resistance and weather factor were performed to understand how each design variable affects the optimization results. To observe the change tendencies of added resistance and weather factor in waves, they were calculated after the L, B, T, and C P values are changed. Ship principal dimensions (L, B, T) were adjusted, which multiplies the x-coordinates of all points in each hull form curve by a variation rate. The C P variation was carried out by the 1 -C P method as this method shifts the longitudinal position of the transverse section. The model ship for this study is the KVLCC2 hull, designed by Korea Research Institute of Ships and Ocean Engineering (KRISO). 25 The main dimensions of the test model are summarized in Table 1 and the body plan is shown in Figure 4 . The representative sea condition defined by the IMO guideline 2 for weather factor and added resistance in irregular waves is summarized in Table 2 . between perpendiculars (LBP). In this figure, the magnitude of the peak value increased when the length of the ship was adjusted. In addition, the locations of the peak values shifted slightly because of the ship speed effect. If the ship length was increased, the Froude number (Fn) would increase and the encounter frequency would increase too. Hence, the location of the peak value of the added resistance moved into the longer wave region. 26 The added resistance changes by the variation of B are plotted in Figure 5 (b), and it is shown that the magnitude of peak value increased when B was increased, as with the results of LBP variation. Moreover, the added resistance in the short-wavelength region also increased when B was increased. In case of the LBP variation, the position of the section was adjusted without changing the shape of the two-dimensional (2D) section, but the B variation adjusted the breadth of the 2D section and caused the change of the added resistance in the short-wavelength region. The results for the T variation are shown in Figure 5 (c), and it is shown that the added resistance for low-draft hull form increased in the short-wavelength region, and the added resistance for high-draft hull form increased in the resonance frequency region. The reason the added resistance increased in the case of the deep-draft hull form in the resonance region is that the heave motion increased, and the changes of the added resistance in the region other than near the resonance point seem to be small.
In addition, since the change of the added resistance according to the T variation is not consistent, the distribution of the wave spectrum on the frequency would greatly affect the change of the added resistance in irregular waves. For the case of C P variation, it can be observed from Figure 5 (d) that as the C P value increased, the added resistance increased for the shortwave region. For the short-wave region, the diffraction component was dominant and is related to the shape of the bow. When the C P value of the ship had been adjusted, the shape of the bow was changed. Therefore, there was a change of the added resistance in the shortwave region.
Weather factor
In Figure 6 (a) and (b), the change of added resistance in irregular waves and the weather factor according to hull form variation are presented, respectively. In the case of the T variation, the changes of the added resistance and weather factor do not seem to be large, and this is because the wave spectrum of BF6 is focused on the short-wavelength region, but there is no significant change in the short-wavelength region for the T variation. Wave spectrum (ITTC spectrum) distributions are shown in Figure 7 . Therefore, the change of added resistance in irregular waves for the C P and B variation, which causes a large change of the added resistance in the short-wavelength region, was relatively large. In the speed loss, which is expressed as the 1 -f w results, the overall change tendency seems to be similar to the change tendency of the added resistance in irregular waves. The result means that the change in the added resistance in waves is a dominant parameter among the variables affecting the weather factor, such as calm water resistance and propulsion factor, and the added resistance greatly affects speed loss in waves. However, the change of speed loss due to B and C P variation is not as much as the change of added resistance, and it is because the effect of propulstion ability is also involved.
Because the propeller-hull interaction coefficients such as the wake coefficient and thrust reduction coefficient are also influenced by hull form, the power-speed curve depends not only on hull resistance but also on propulsion performance. In particular, the propellerhull interaction coefficients affect the brake horsepower, and the brake horsepower is proportional to n 3 ÁK Q as can be seen from equation (13) . n 3 ÁK Q is the integrated value that depends on the calm water resistance, added resistance, and the propeller-hull interaction factor. Therefore, the change of a factor for brake horsepower prediction, which can be expressed as ÁK Q , was also analyzed to understand the relationship between the weather factor and power-speed curve. Figure 8 (a)-(c) represents the change of the wake coefficient, thrust reduction coefficient, and n 3 ÁK Q , respectively, which are the factors for brake horsepower prediction according to hull form variation. The thrust deduction coefficients have not changed substantially, and in the case of wake coefficients the change tendencies can be separated for the variation of LBP and T and that of B and C P . This change characteristic also occurred for the n 3 ÁK Q value as shown in Figure 8 (c). In Figure 8 (c), it can be seen that the variations of the factor in the case of the B and C P variations are relatively larger than in the case of the T and LBP variations. This means that the wake coefficient affected the n 3 ÁK Q value and the result would influence the weather factor estimation. In addition, this implies that the effect of the n 3 ÁK Q change is large for the B and C P variations, and thus the differences between the added resistance change and weather factor change in the case of the B and C P variations occurred in a relatively large amount as shown in Figure 6 . However, it is difficult to understand the shape of the speed-horsepower curve only by the n 3 ÁK Q factor. Moreover, since the propeller-hull interaction coefficients were obtained by a statistical regression formula instead of a rigorous calculation method, this is the part that needs to be replaced by a more rigorous method in the future work.
Ship principle dimension optimization results and discussion
Range of solution variables and optimization parameters
In this study, ship dimensions were optimized through the process introduced in this study, the optimization solutions were compared to the basis ship in terms of hull form, and ship performance in waves was evaluated. The main dimensions and the range of design variables for a KVLCC2 tanker are summarized in Table 3 . Optimization parameters for the multiobjective optimization process using the NSGA II method were determined by several convergence tests, as shown in Table 4 . In addition, the slenderness ratio (L/B) was constrained for limiting the upper bounds to 5.8 since the slenderness ratio was limited to specific values for each ship type in the actual design process. Figure 9 shows the variation of hull forms when the design variables of the ship are changed within a limited range and the initial population number was set to 100. Figure 9 (a) and (b) shows the C P curves for test cases, where the solid and dashed lines represent the maximum C P curve and minimum C P curve, respectively. Furthermore, the changes of breadth and draft are shown in Figure 9 (c), which gives the body plans of initial test cases.
Optimization results: objective function domain
In order for multi-objective optimization to be usefully applied, the optimization solutions when each objective function is minimized should have different tendencies.
To verify this problem, the Pareto front curve was confirmed in the objective function space. Figure 10 shows initial test cases in the objective function space and Pareto front set where the initial population was set to 100 and also a Pareto front set for a number of 150 solutions is shown in this figure in order to verify that the number of initial populations is enough to converge on a Pareto front curve.
The shape of the Pareto front sets represents the curve in inverse proportion as shown in Figure 10 , and therefore the multi-objective optimization method is deemed appropriate for optimizing the two-objective functions. Thus, the solution that has the smallest F 1 (total resistance in waves) value has the greatest F 2 (speed loss) value, and vice versa. Therefore, three cases, which are the minimum total resistance case, the minimum speed loss case, and the optimization solution that considers both of the objective functions, can be selected on the Pareto front set. This is analyzed in detail in section ''Comparison with selected optimization solutions.'' In addition, the number of initial population maximum iterations was set to 100 and 25, respectively, for optimization tests in this study because of the difference between two Pareto front sets for each maximum iteration number of 25 and 30.
The change of the average, maximum, and minimum values of each objective function for overall test cases according to the number of generations is plotted in Figure 11 . According to the change of objective functions, it can be seen that the total resistance and speed loss in waves are reduced, and two-objective functions are gradually converging as the number of generation increases.
Optimization results: solution variable domain
As mentioned in the introduction, this study focused not only on how much improvement has been achieved in the hydrodynamic performance but also on understanding the effect of changes to the main dimension of a ship on the hull resistance and speed loss in waves. Figures 12 and 13 represent the initial population and Pareto front set solutions on the LBP-B and B-T spaces, respectively. In Figure 12 , most solutions of the Pareto front set are distributed on the limit line, which reflects the inequality constraint of L/B, except the solutions that are close to the minimum F 1 (total resistance in waves) solution. This trend shows that the hull form with high L/B is good for low speed loss in waves, and the result of the minimum F 1 (total resistance in waves) solution tends to be smaller LBP and B. In addition, it is detected in the LBP-B space that the L/B parameter is a very important variable to minimize the clear convergence of optimized solutions of two objectives. Figure 13 shows the distribution of the Pareto front set solutions on the B-T space, and it is shown that the solutions are widely distributed from the upper to lower limits of the draft. The main reason for this result is the change tendency of added resistance in waves according to the draft of the ship. According to sensitivity analysis of added resistance by different drafts of ships, the speed loss (1 -f w ) became small when the draft increased because the added resistance in the short-wavelength region where the Beaufort 6 condition is located is relatively small. For this reason, high draft is of great advantage to minimize the F 2 (speed loss) value, which indicates the speed loss in waves. However, the difference in the weather factor is not large so the draft value may not be affected by the F 2 (speed loss) value very much. In the case of the F 1 (total resistance in waves) value, which means the total resistance in waves, the increase of wetted surface area has a greater impact on calm water resistance so that the minimum F 1 (total resistance in waves) optimization solution has a shallow draft. The C P values were changed by the 1 -C P method, and the optimized solutions on the Pareto front set in the L/B-C P space are represented in Figure 14 . The C P values for the Pareto front set solutions are converged to the smallest value in both the F 1 (total resistance in waves) and F 2 (speed loss) values. The reason for this result can be understood by the change of added resistance and calm water resistance. When the C P value of the ship had been adjusted, the shape of the bow was changed, which affects the diffraction component of the added resistance. Therefore, there is an increment of the added resistance in the short-wave region. In addition, the calm water resistance is increased by increasing the form factor of the ship due to the blunt bow shape so that both the F 1 (total resistance in waves) and F 2 (speed loss) values can be minimized as the C P decreases. Figure 15 presents the displacement change according to the number of generations, and it is shown that the displacement of the optimal F 1 solution (minimum F 1 case) tends to be small, and the case of the optimal F 2 solution (minimum F 2 case) tends to increase. Therefore, the average displacement of the whole individuals was not significantly different from the basis ship due to the opposing tendencies. 
Comparison with selected optimization solutions
The optimization solutions can be selected on the Pareto front curve, which are the minimum F 1 (total resistance in waves) case, the minimum F 2 (speed loss) case, and the optimal solution considering both twoobjective functions. The optimal solution considering both two-objective functions depends on the designer's criteria, and Zalek et al. 11 introduced the utopian solution in order to obtain the optimal solution from the Pareto front set. The utopian solution is the point at which (1, 1) in the objective function domain is normalized by the minimum F 1 (total resistance in waves) and F 2 (speed loss) values, respectively. This point is the ideal solution in the Pareto front curve, and Zalek et al. 11 defined the nearest-to-utopian solution, which has the shortest distance from the utopian solution. In this study, utopian solution and nearest-to-utopian solution were applied for finding the optimization results, and the solutions are plotted in Figure 16 . The point of basis ship could not be shown in Figure 16 because each normalized value of F 1 (total resistance in waves) and F 2 (speed loss) was larger than the range shown in the figure.
After selecting the optimization solutions on the Pareto front curve, the objective functions and design variables that indicate the hull form for each optimization solution can be compared with each other. Figure  17(a)-(c) shows the body plans of the optimal solution for F 1 (total resistance in waves), optimal solution for F 2 (speed loss), and nearest-to-utopian solution, respectively. In Figure 17 , the body plans of the optimal solution for F 2 (speed loss) and nearest-to-utopian solution (Figure 17(b) and (c)) are similar to each other, and this is because the nearest-to-utopian point is closer to the optimal point for F 2 (speed loss) than the optimal point for F 1 (total resistance in waves). To compare quantitatively, the design variables and objective functions for each optimized solution are summarized in Table 5 .
From Table 5 , it can be verified that the minimum total resistance case has the lowest displacement among the optimization solutions since it has the lowest LBP, B, and T. In the minimum speed loss case, it has a higher L/B and draft, and this result is the same as the result of the sensitivity analysis performed in this study. Optimized draft and L/B for the nearest-to-utopian case are very similar to the minimum speed loss case because the nearest-to-utopian point was closer to the optimal point for the minimum speed loss case than that for the minimum total resistance case. In addition, the total resistance and speed loss in waves are reduced for every optimized solution, and the optimal solution for minimum total resistance and that for minimum speed loss reduced the F 1 (total resistance in waves) and F 2 (speed loss) objective function values, respectively.
It should be noted that this study aims at developing a new scheme for optimum hull form design, including added resistance; hence, the detailed observation of the accuracy of the numerical scheme is not discussed here. Any numerical scheme for calm water resistance, windinduced added resistance, and wave-induced added resistance can be used for the new scheme. For example, the Holtrop and Mennen method based on empirical formula has been applied for calm water resistance in the present computation, but better accuracy for calm water resistance can be expected using a more sophisticated computational method, and then the detailed components such as frictional resistance and wave resistance can be compared between the model hull and the optimized hull. This is beyond of the scope of this study.
In order to understand the added resistance in irregular wave results for optimization solutions, ship motions and added resistance in regular waves are plotted in Figures 18 and 19 , respectively. Figure 18 (a) and (b) plots the heave and pitch motions for optimization solutions and the basis ship, respectively, and there were no major changes except at the resonance region for the heave motion. In the heave motion results, the peak value of optimization solutions increased slightly, but the differences in peak value between optimization solutions were not large. In Figure 19 , the added resistance in regular waves is represented, and the results show that the added resistance in the short-wavelength region for optimization solutions decreased relatively rapidly because the C P and B values for optimization solutions decreased. In the case of the optimal solution for F 1 (total resistance in waves), the added resistance in the long-wavelength region also decreased because of its shallow draft. However, the added resistance in irregular waves for the optimal solution for F 1 (total resistance in waves) was not the smallest value among Figure 16 . Normalized Pareto front set by the best F 1 (total resistance in waves) and the best F 2 (speed loss) objective functions.
the optimization solutions because the wave spectrum for the Beaufort 6 condition is located in the shortwavelength region.
In general, it can be predicted that speed reduction from waves is smaller when the added resistance becomes smaller. However, the not-optimal solution for F 2 (speed loss) but nearest-to-utopian greatly reduced the added resistance in waves. These results imply that optimizing total resistance in waves could not reflect the effect of added resistance in waves sufficiently, and the speed loss in waves also does not depend on the added resistance in waves only. This was because the speed loss, which was expressed by the weather factor, was influenced by not only the added resistance but also the calm water resistance and ship propeller propulsion ability.
In addition, this article dealt with the global optimization of hull form with main dimension variations. If the local optimization can be considered to find the optimal solution, more favorable optimization results in terms of both added resistance, which is greatly influenced by the shape of the bow, and propeller propulsion performance, which is greatly influenced by the shape of the stern, could be obtained. 
Conclusion
In this study, a new design concept for optimization of main dimensions of a ship considering operational efficiency in waves was described, and the optimization test was conducted with a KVLCC2 ship. To minimize both the total resistance and speed reduction in waves due to wind and waves, multi-objective optimization was performed, and the optimization solutions obtained on the Pareto front curve were evaluated. From this study, the following conclusions were obtained:
The sensitivity study on principal dimensions (L, B, T) and C P about added resistance and weather factor was conducted. The change of the added resistance greatly influences the weather factor in waves compared to all variables affecting the weather factor, such as calm water resistance, propulsion factor, and added resistance. However, there are differences in change width between weather factor and added resistance according to the B and C P variations, and the results were caused by the effect of the propellerhull interaction coefficient change. Therefore, it is necessary that the analyses of both the added resistance and propeller propulsion were considered in order to predict the ship's performance in waves. The optimization process using the numerical methods and some regression formula introduced in this study was tested. This process was efficient in terms of calculation time, and significantly improved solutions for two-objective functions, total resistance and speed loss in waves, were obtained on the Pareto front curve. In addition, the solution variables for the minimum F 1 (total resistance in waves) solution and the minimum F 2 (speed loss) solution cases were converged on the specific region of the design variable space, and the results agreed with the tendencies of the results obtained from the sensitivity analysis in this study. For selected optimization solutions, the total resistance and speed loss in waves were significantly reduced and the hull form of the nearest-to-utopian solution was further improved in terms of speed loss in waves because the nearest-to-utopian solution is closer to the minimum F 2 (speed loss) solution on the normalized Pareto front curve. However, the local shape of the hull form, which may affect the added resistance and propeller propulsion performance, was not considered as a design variable, and further research into this problem needs to be conducted to be more useful in applying to an actual hull form optimization problem.
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